Anglo-Saxon Day 29th January

Dear parents/carers,

On Tuesday 29th January, Attenborough will be welcoming an Anglo-Saxon visitor into our class for an exciting themed day. The children will learn about warriors, brooch making, folkmoot with dancing, writing with quills, pastimes, clothing and storytelling during interactive sessions which will involve the whole class. Dressing up as an Anglo-Saxon for the day is absolutely encouraged: oversized shirt, belt, bits of ‘fur’, headbands etc. would be perfect - but this is not essential.

Lunch will remain as normal. The cost for the themed day is £8.90 per child.

Could you please pay via Parentpay.

Yours sincerely

Mr Tilley

Headteacher: Mrs Trudie Colotto. B.Ed. (Hons.) Deputy Head teacher: Ms Sara Holden
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